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Welcome
The Amber Trust was founded in 1995 with the aim of giving blind and partially

sighted children, including those with additional disabilities, the best possible chance to

meet their musical needs and aspirations. 

This year is our 25th anniversary and we had planned a whole year of exciting events to

celebrate this great milestone for our charity. Sadly, like so many other events this year,

we had to cancel or postpone them due to Covid-19.

It's really important to us that we are able to recognise and promote the incredible

talent of our beneficiaries, all of whom are so keen to perform, so we're delighted to be

bringing our anniversary concert online. We very much hope you are able to join us.

We are very grateful to Sir William and Lady Wells for generously supporting this event. 

Acknowledgements
Thanks to John Paul Ekins for providing his home recording studio for the day,

effortlessly arranging the filming and editing, and accompanying Catherine and Lilly.

Thanks, as always, to Adam Ockelford who masterminded the arrangements and, along

with Amber's Chair, Julia Walport, liaised with the children and families to ensure

everything ran smoothly on the day.

The biggest thanks, of course, is to all the remarkable musicians and their families for

preparing such lovely pieces and giving such wonderful performances. We do hope that

next year we will be able to hold our concert live and in person once again.



How to watch

How to support us

The online concert will be pre-recorded and streamed live on 27th September 2020 at 3pm.

You can sign up online to the event here. Once you register you will be sent a direct link to

the online event.

Alternatively, you can watch by going straight The Amber Trust's YouTube channel

www.youtube.com/theambertrust.

Join our live-chat to discuss the production with viewers from around the world.

The video will be available to view on our YouTube channel after the event.

We are not selling tickets for this online event. Instead, if you are able, we ask that you

consider making a donation to help sustain the work we do, particularly during these

difficult times when so many of our community fundraising events have been cancelled.

We usually charge £25 for a ticket to our annual concert.

The Amber Trust receives no statutory funding; we rely entirely on fundraising and the

generosity of our donors. At a time when many public services are declining or have

disappeared altogether, The Amber Trust has never been needed more.

How to donate

www.ambertrust.org/donate-now to make a donation online.

Text AMBER 25 to 70085 to donate £25 using your mobile.

Thank you.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-amber-trust-25th-anniversary-concert-tickets-118143134295?ref=estw
https://www.youtube.com/theambertrust
http://www.ambertrust.org/donate-now


Programme
Brief introduction from Julia Walport, Chair of Trustees

Jimmy Alderson Piano

Variation from Prélude, Fugue and Variation, Op. 18, César Franck

En Automne, Zygmunt Noskowski

 

 Eleanor Stollery Voice

Never Smile at a Crocodile, Jack Lawrence and Frank Churchill

Castle on a Cloud from Les Misérables, Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schönberg

 

Ashleigh Turley Piano

Prelude in F minor BWV 881 from The Well-Tempered Clavier, Book 2, 

Johann Sebastian Bach

Fairy Dance, Op. 12, No.4, Edvard Grieg

Haven't met you yet, Michael Bublé, arr. Ashleigh Turley

 

Catherine Howells ‘Cello

Chant du Ménestrel, Op. 71, Alexander Glazunov

 

Ethan Loch Piano

Nocturne No. 5, No. 2 in F sharp major, Frédéric Chopin

The Amber Trust 25th Anniversary Waltz, Ethan Loch

 

Francis Cole Saxophone

Fly Me to the Moon, Bart Howard

 

Gracie Vernon Piano

Trumpet Voluntary, Jeremiah Clarke

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, K. 525, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Variations on Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, Anon.

 

Lilly Kurata Violin, Piano and Voice

Six Romanian Folk Dances, Béla Bartók 

Widmung, Robert Schumann arr. Franz Liszt



Performers

Jimmy Alderson

As a child Jimmy was not particularly interested in music but at age 13 he watched the

anime Your Lie in April, a tragedy following the lives of two classical pianists, and he

became more and more engaged in classical music. Jimmy has congenital glaucoma and

is registered blind.

Jimmy began teaching himself the piano, practising at school and learning what he could

about technique and theory from YouTube. When he began his GCSE music Jimmy

successfully applied for an Amber Music Award and received funding for piano lessons

for the next four years. Jimmy’s skills quickly developed when he began studying with

Valentina Seferinova. Following opportunities to play in school concerts, in 2019 he

won the Clifford Benson Prize for Outstanding Musicianship and Communication at

the Portsmouth Music Festival. 

Without a piano at home, Jimmy had to practise in a neighbour’s house so, in partnership

with the Florence Nightingale Aid in Sickness Trust, Amber provided funding for a

digital piano so he can now play at home while studying music at Southampton

University. Jimmy played Debussy’s The Sunken Cathedral at The Amber Trust’s annual

concert in 2019 and, through Amber’s partnership with the Royal Albert Hall, he and his

family made a special trip to London to hear Eric Lu’s inspirational performance in the

2019 BBC Proms. 



Francis Cole

Francis, now 19 years old, has been interested in music since he was a toddler. His

musical talents first showed themselves when, aged one, he started to pick out

tunes on the keyboard. A chance encounter with a saxophone teacher at Linden

Lodge School for the Blind in Wandsworth when Francis was 11, set his musical

interests on a new course, and since then he has concentrated on playing the sax. 

Francis is a regular performer at his local church, and has appeared in concerts for

The Amber Trust before, most notably in the Elgar Room at the Royal Albert Hall

as part of Amber' partnership with the Hall in 2019.

Francis is blind and has autism. The Amber Trust started funding his saxophone

lessons in 2012. Francis is also featured in an inspiring short film created for a

teaching project, ‘Amber Sound Touch’, a pioneering new online resource for

teaching music to blind children, launched earlier this year in partnership with the

ISM Trust. His film is available to watch here. It features Francis and his saxophone

teacher, Louise, who is teaching him how to improvise.

https://youtu.be/JCzznsW0y9k


Catherine Howells is a fantastic cellist. She started playing at the age of five with Alison

McNaught. She quickly progressed and gained a distinction in Grade 8 at age 12. She has

attended the Junior Guildhall School of Music in London, funded by The Amber Trust,

where she studies the cello with Gillian Thoday. She was awarded the dipABRSM

diploma in 2016 and the LRSM diploma in 2018. Catherine is partially sighted.

Catherine was the string finalist in the West Suffolk Young Musician of the Year in 2016

and has been principal cellist of the Suffolk Youth Orchestra (which she joined at age 12)

for four years. 

She has given many solo performances in venues including the Queen Elizabeth Hall

where she played The Swan on behalf of Amber with the Fukushima Youth Sinfonietta.

She has also played at Theatre Royal Haymarket, Milton Court Concert Hall in London,

West Road Concert Hall in Cambridge and the Apex Concert Hall in Bury St Edmunds. 

Catherine also plays the oboe, cor anglais, and piano and was principal oboist of the

West Suffolk Youth Orchestra for four years. She enjoys teaching the cello privately to

young children. 

Catherine received a Julia and Hans Rausing Scholarship Award towards her place at the

Junior Guildhall.

Catherine Howells



Lilly Kurata

Lilly is 15 years old and a brilliant young musician. She started playing the piano when

she was four years old and violin at age nine. She studies piano with Antonietta

Notariello and violin with Susan Collier at the Royal Academy of Music Junior

Department. She achieved LRSM (Licentiate of the Royal School of Music) which is

the ABRSM Level 6 Diploma in Music Performance for piano 2019 and she is

practising to take DipABRSM exam for violin. She is partially sighted with congenital

glaucoma.

Lilly has had many successes at Music Festivals and the JRAM, most recently being

awarded Young Pianist of the Year at Richmond Festival in 2020. She joined

Chetham’s international piano summer course this year where she very much enjoyed

learning music with Kathryne Page and Noriko Ogawa.

Lilly loves a wide range of music from classical, jazz, pop to musical theatre. She also

loves singing.

Amber has supported Lilly since 2016, firstly in the primary department and now the

junior department of the Royal Academy of Music. She is currently in receipt of a Julia

and Hans Rausing Scholarship Award.



Ethan Loch

Ethan was born in 2004 and diagnosed completely blind since birth. As a toddler, he

would explore the piano for hours imitating his first inspiration, Rowlf the piano-

playing dog from the Muppet Show. His other inspiration, the DVD Horowitz in Vienna,

he played relentlessly. 

His formal piano lessons began at age four with his mother, but he now studies with Fali

Pavri (Royal Conservatoire of Scotland). He has been composing since early childhood

and loves to tell imaginative stories in his compositions. In 2016 Ethan was awarded his

first major International award from the Vatican. He received the Premio Asoluto prize

at the 15th International Giuseppe Sciacca awards in Rome, for his ability to create

music "full of colours" as an inspiration to all. In July 2019 Ethan won the Scottish

International Youth Piano Competition as part of the Moray Prize at the Royal

Conservatoire of Scotland.

Every Saturday at 8 pm Ethan showcases a short 15-minute concert on his YouTube

channel. He has covered many famous classical pieces as well as arrangements of

modern songs, improvisations and the introduction of piano and Irish Whistle

adaptations.

Amber was delighted to commission Ethan to compose a piece to celebrate our 25th

anniversary. We're incredibly proud of the beautiful waltz Ethan has created for us,

which is also one of the pieces he is playing in the concert.



Eleanor Stollery

Eleanor is a bubbly and articulate nine year old who was diagnosed with an inoperable

brain tumour at just four years old. She is severely sight impaired due to the damage

the tumour has caused to her optic nerves. After losing her vision, music quickly

became a huge part of her life.

Eleanor loves music, particularly singing, and has a passion for musical theatre. Despite

the challenges she faces with losing her sight and requiring constant chemotherapy and

other treatments, Eleanor has managed to achieve an incredible amount. Just last year

she made her professional stage debut as Tiny Tim in A Christmas Carol at The Old Vic

in London. She has passed her Grade 1 ABRSM singing with merit and is currently

working towards her Grade 2. She hopes to continue along this path of music and

theatre.

The Amber Trust funds Eleanor’s singing lessons. She is also featured in a short film

created for a teaching project, 'Amber Sound Touch', a pioneering online resource for

teaching music to blind children, launched earlier this year. You can watch her film

here. It features one of Eleanor's singing lessons with her singing teacher, Alice, who is

also visually impaired, and Eleanor is also introduced to braille music by Harry, a

Qualified Teacher of the Visually Impaired.

https://youtu.be/eIWycX1yRZs


Ashleigh Turley

Ashleigh is 17 and was born four months premature, weighing just 580 grams as one of a

twin who sadly passed away when only a few days old. As a consequence of her

prematurity Ashleigh is completely blind, autistic and has some hearing loss. Despite these

challenges she has become an accomplished musician with perfect pitch. 

Ashleigh has played at venues including the House of Commons, the Bank of England and

the Royal Albert Hall. She attends Linden Lodge School in London and is a student of

Professor Adam Ockelford at University of Roehampton. She is a member of the South

West Music School & the award winning National Open Youth Orchestra. Besides the

piano Ashleigh also plays saxophone, guitar, drums and organ. Ashleigh is also learning to

read braille music.

She has achieved a BTEC Level 2 in Music and is currently working towards her

BTEC Level 3, her ABRSM Grade 8 Piano & Grade 5 Music Theory.

The Amber Trust has supported Ashleigh since 2011, initially with piano lessons for four

years, later saxophone lessons, and then support with travelling to and from Roehampton

from her home in Gloucestershire. Ashleigh has been awarded a Julia and Hans Rausing

Scholarship which enables Amber to support her piano, drum and braille music lessons.



Gracie Vernon

Gracie is nine years old and loves music. She was born with septo-optic dysplasia and has

no useful sight. She also has autism.

 

From the moment Gracie could interact, it was through music - every toy had to make a

sound for Gracie to be interested. As a young child she would take great pleasure playing

short melodies and bringing sounds together to make music.

 

Gracie loves all genres of music from classical to hip-hop to the ice-cream van that drives

past her home. Gracie has a "switch" with which she records sounds that she hears, some

she may not even like, and will play back to herself repeatedly to listen to and process in

her own time.

 

Gracie struggled for a while to let anyone else play alongside her at the piano but her

teachers, Vicky and Alison, have helped her appreciate that making music together can be

so much fun! Earlier this year, she even performed at her school to an audience, which

was a great achievement.

 

The Amber Trust funds Gracie’s piano lessons and has also purchased a piano for her to

practise on at home. Gracie has progressed enormously over the last year or so,

developing a deeper understanding of the piano as she continues to grow in confidence.

 

Music helps Gracie through many difficulties in her life; whether it is managing an

unfamiliar environment, a hospital appointment or just a hard day at school, music calms

her and makes her feel at home.



Thanks to a generous grant from Julia and Hans Rausing, Amber has produced a

comprehensive set of online training materials that will help teachers, other professionals

and parents teach music to a blind child. They comprise a set of inspiring videos, showing

good practice in lessons and musical activities with some of our beneficiaries. These films

are freely available on the Amber Sound Touch website (www.ambertrust.app) and Amber’s

YouTube channel. The videos are accompanied by written materials, setting out the

principles and strategies of teaching pupils with little or no sight.

We were delighted to partner with the Incorporated Society of Musicians Trust for the

launch of this new resource in June this year. We are also very grateful to MariaMarina

Foundation and The GC Gibson Charitable Trust for their generous support which helped

to make this venture possible.

Amber's latest initiatives

Amber Sound Touch

With Music in Mind

With Music in Mind is an innovative new music service we are launching this autumn. It is

the first music service anywhere in the world specifically designed to support blind children

and young people with neurodegenerative disease.

The new service aims to transform music provision for visually impaired children and

young people with neurodegenerative disease through providing parents, carers, teachers

and therapists with freely available resources and offering them visits from specially trained

music practitioners, enabling them to give their children rich musical experiences.

http://www.ambertrust.app/
https://www.youtube.com/user/theambertrust


The organisers

Professor Adam Ockelford

Adam Ockelford is Professor of Music and Director of the Applied Music Research Centre at

the University of Roehampton, London. He has worked with children with visual

impairments for the last 40 years, first as Head of Music at Linden Lodge School, and

subsequently as Director of Education at the RNIB. He has undertaken extensive research

into the impact of visual impairment on children's musical development, and has written a

number of books on the subject and lectures all over the world. He founded The Amber Trust

25 years ago at the behest of a group of parents who wanted all blind and partially sighted

children across the UK to have the best possible opportunity to pursue their love of music.

John Paul Ekins

John Paul Ekins was born in London, began playing the piano at the age of five, and many

years later graduated from the Royal College of Music and as a scholar at the Guildhall

School of Music & Drama with first class degrees, studying with John Barstow and Charles

Owen respectively. A winner of nineteen prizes at international competitions, he was

presented to her Majesty the Queen and enjoyed a busy career of performing and teaching

around the UK and internationally; highlights included recitals at the Wigmore Hall and

concerto performances at the Royal Albert Hall.



Thank you

http://www.ambertrust.org/
https://www.ambertrust.org/donate-now/



